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Th roughout Kenya's northern pastoral districts, 
I rains are a month late.In the isolated areas that 

have received some rains.amounts have been 
inadequate to regenerate pastures.In the few areas 
that have received adequate rain,large livestock 
concentrations will quickly deplete newly emerging 
vegetation. Given that the short-rains season nor
mally lasts for just 2 months, from mid-October to 
mid·December,thechances of adequate rainfall this 
season are diminishing.The generalized failure of 
the rains thus far means that the worst affected pas
toralists may lose the remaining animals in their milk 
herds (figure 1) as well as increasing numbers of ani
mals in their main herds.which they have preserved 
up to this point through strategic migrations to 
areas of better pasture. 

The situation is also serious in the low-lying mar· 
ginal agricultural districts of Eastern Province.partic
ularly in Makueni, Mbeere, and the ea stem parts of 
Kitui and Mwingi Districts, where no significant rain· 
fall has been recorded.As in the pastoral areas, two 
or three previous poor seasons have depleted 
households'livestock and other assets.and they do 
not have the means to meet their consumption 
needs in the coming months. 
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Other marginal agricultural areas of Eastern 
Province, such as Machakos and the central parts of 
Kitui and Mwingi Districts, have received sufficient 
rainfall for a good start to the season.Rains there 
must continue through most of December, though, 
to ensure a good harvest. 

With the continued delay and possible failure of 
the short rains in pastoral and some marginal agri
cultural areas, the Government of Kenya and non· 
governmental organizations will have to step up 
their relief interventions to deal with the increased 
numbers of people who will be unable to meet their 
food needs without assistance.Representatives of 
donors and nongovernmental organizations have 
responded by forming a contingency planning com
mittee that will initially foOJs on targeted interven· 
tions, which would include supplementary feeding 
for women and children and food-for-work pro
grams.The committee is scheduled to meet on 
November 27 to review nongovernmental organiza
tions' proposals for specific interventions. 

Uganda 
Uganda, a country that generally has a grain surplus. 
will have relatively little to export this year.The long
rains harvest was poorer than expected.and the cur· 
rent short rains have been poorly distributed. Kasese 
in the west and Kapchorwa in the east are the only 
Districts likely to have a grain surplus this year. 

Poorly distributed rains in the eastern part of die 
country are causing concern among farmers. traders, 
and government representatives.Following a poor 
long-rains harvest, which left food stocks low, staple 
food prices are at record highs. Cassava, when It is 
available in the market is selling for 150 percent 
above the average price forth is time of year.The 
spread of cassava mosaic disease has jeopardized 
coping strategies based on the consumption of cas· 
sava as a fall back food during droughts or cereal 
shortages. Farmers are planting each time there is 
good rainfall. 

Several plantings have been lost due to dryness 
or are stunted and may not reach maturity. Farmers 
who have access to lowland areas, where soil mois-
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ture is still adequate forgermination,are beginning 
to cultivate cereals. Cultivation of previously fallow 
lands has been slow where cattle and oxen for ani
mal traction are in short supply after successive 
years of raiding by neighboring populations. 

In the northern Districts of Gulu,Moyo,and Kit
gum,continued insurgency has greatly limited culti· 
vation.Some farmers were able to plant but in many 
locations they cannot safely travel to their fields to 
harvest mature crops. Combined with high trans· 
portation costs, insecurity has markedly increased 
cereal prices in the area.In Gulu market.millet is sell· 
ing for U Sh 430 per kilogram, more than three times 
its average price for October. 

Tanzania 
Vuli (short·rain.s season) rains in northern Tanzania, 
which started early in September and continued 
through October.enabled farmers to complete 
planting in the Lake VKtoria Regions and facilitated 
field preparation in the northeast em Regions. A dry 
spell in early October around Lake Victoria caused 
some stress to the emerging bean and maize crops, 
but there have been no reports of replanting. Cas· 
sava early blight disease is causing significant dam
age to crops in Mara Region, to the east of Lake 
Victoria. FEWS is preparing a full report on the extent 
of crop damage. 

Light scattered showers in early October in the 
western and southern highlands signaled an early 
start of masiko (the long-rains season), which usually 
runs from November through April.and farmers 
have already started preparing fields. Fertilizer use, 



which has fallen steadily since subsidies ended in 
the early 1990's, may fall even further this year due 
to the combination of a 25-percent increase in fer

tilizer prices,cash and credit constraints.and 
depressed maize prices in the high-maize-produc
tion zones. 

Early rainfall in the agropastoral areas of lake Vic
toria resulted in early pasture growth and replen
ished water supplies. In other areas.pastures 
remained seasonably sparse. 

In response to localized maize deficits, the Gov
ernment ofTanzania announced a ban on maize 
exports in September. The immediate effect of the 

Somalia 
The Deyr (secondary) season of southern Somalia 
started late,and rainfall has been poorer than 
usual. Farmers' reactions have varied.Some have 
welcomed the delay because it has allowed them 
to harvest more of their maize and sesame from 
the Gu (main) season, which could have been 
damaged by early Deyr rains.However, dryland 
farmers who depend on Deyr rains for a second 
crop may not procluce much this year. Recessional 
farmers living along the Juba River are pleased 
that it has not flooded and endangered crops in 
low-lying areas, which were planted late last 
season. 

Prices of the main food staples in October in 
southern Somalia were generally less volatile than 
they were in September.In contrast; markets in 
5omaliland were in turmoil during October due to 
the abrupt depreciation of the Somaliland shilling 
following the release of new banknotes into cir
culation and rumors offurther releases.The 
exchange rate quickly climbed from Slsh 2,200 to 
above Slsh 4,000 per U.S. dollar (figure 2). The 
sharp depreciation of the Somali land shilling has 
greatly inflated the market prices of imported food 
staples, such as rice, wheat flour, and vegetable oil. 
As prices of these imported food items rose by 

Somaliland-Daily 
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ban has been to eliminate southern highland fann· 
ers' main market.These farmers-who normally sell 
surplus maize to exporters who, in turn,sell it in 
Burundi, Zaire.and Zambia- have an estimated sur
plus of over 300,000 MT of maize. 

While the ban has effectively stopped the move
ment of maize out of the country,it does not include 
any measures to encourage internal movement to 
deficit areas.where current market prices range 
from T Sh 8,000 to T Sh 9,500 per 100-kg sack. These 
prices are not high enough to compensate private 
traders for maize purchase and transport costs to 
move the maize to deficit areas. for example, traders 

Horn of Africa 

about 50 percent,consumers switched to domes
tic maize and sorghum, in turn boosting their 
prices substantially.The latest information indi
cates that exchange rates continued to increase 
through the third week of November, to Slsh 4,800 
per U.S. dollar. 

Ethiopia 
In mid-November, Ethiopia's National Early Warn· 
ing System completed its annual preharvest crop 
and needs assessment for the meher (main) sea
son. For the first time, representatives of donors, 
UN agencies.and nongovernmental organizations 
were invited to participate in this assessment. Pre· 
liminary data indicate a bumper national harvest 
that will far exceed last year~ good meher harvest. 
Data compiled thus far from Am hara, Oromiya,and 
Tigray Regions show an increase in net production 
of 20 percent over last year.Similar increases are 
likely for many other zones in the country. 

Assessment team members also noted local
ized crop losses caused by flooding, waterlogging, 
hail.pests, or parasitic weeds.Some of the areas 
affected will face cereal deficits. Many households 
in these areas do not have the necessary income 
to buy food, and they will require carefully tar· 
geted food assistance. 

Ethiopian Grain Trade Enterprise data for repre
sentative markets show that grain prices during 
October were generally stable or decreased 

purchasing maize at the current market price of 
T Sh 5,500 to T Sh 6,000 in surplus southern high
land regions would incur costs ofT Sh 4,000 to 
T Sh 5,000 per 100-kg sack to transport the maize to 
Dar es Salaam. 

The Government ofTanzania, which will pur· 
chase 90,000 MT of maize for the Strategic Grain 
Reserve.has thus become the only significant pur
chaser of maize.Many farmers now have no market 
outlet inadequate cash to purchase inputs for this 
agricultural season.and large onfann stocks for 
which they do not have adequate storage facilities. 

slightly,indicating the beginning of the expected 
seasonal drop in prices.Given the projected 
bumper harvest.grain prices should continue to 
decline substantially over the next 2 months. 

Sudan 
The dry season has arrived in southern Sudan. 
While much of the harvest is complete, farmers will 
continue to harvest the main sesame crop and the 
remaining sorghum crop through December. 
According to the FAQ-UNICEF crop assessment, 
19%crop production should exceed 1995 by 
40 percent.Although there is enough cereal across 
southern Sudan as a whole,significant shortages 
exist in some areas, including parts of Jonglei,and 
the Juba area. Production in Lakes and Eastern 
Equatoria is estimated to be average and sufficient 
to meet local consumption needs. Western Equa
toria has a surplus. 

Notwithstanding the overall good harvest,civil 
insecurity impedes the already limited ability of 
markets in southern Sudan to redistribute cereals. 
Some assistance will be required to provide food 
to deficit areas- security and the availability of 
transport permitting.The current tunnoil in the 
Great lakes region has yet to significantly affect 
southern Sudan, though this is a possibility.Any 
major return of refugees from Uganda or further 
internal displacement will increase the amount of 
relief aid required. 

Sahel 

FEWS's analysis of this year's harvest in the Sahel indi
cates that cereal production will likely be below aver· 
age in Mauritania,Burkina Faso,and Chad and about 
average in Mali and Niger.The most immediate 
effects of the shortfalls are being felt in Mauritania 
and 01ad.The Interstate Commission for Prevention 
of Drought in the Sahel (OLSS) and the Oub du Sahel 
will meet in Rome on November 28and 29 to reach a 
consensus among Sahelian and donor nations on 

production estimates to facilitate food security plan· 
ning for the upcoming year. 

After a rain-fed cereal harvest that was mucl1 
below average, Mauritania's prospects for river 
recessional (walo) crops are also poor.According to 
technicians who monitor Senegal River water levels 
in Gorgo! Region- by far the most important walo 
Region-the maximum water level during the rainy 
season was only high enough for the sowing of 1,000 
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to 1,500 ha,asopposed toan estimated 17,000to 
21,000hain 1994. 

The effects of the poor rain·fed harvest(see box 
below)will be less severe in Guidimakha,Hodh El 
Gharbi,and Hodh Edi Chargui Regions.since popula· 
tions there tend to have more animals and are less 
dependent on agriculture than the populations in 
Gorgo! and Brakna Regions.However, pasture dry
down in the north is occurring earlier than nonnal 
and herd movement toward the soutl1 has begun at 
a time when some secondary crops in low-lying 
areas have not yet matured and are at risk of being 
damaged by the herds. 

As harvest activities continue in Burkina Faso, 
the preliminary FEWS assessment suggests that the 
national 19% millet and sorghum harvests may be 
1 O percent below the average of recent years 
(1991- 95).Among Provinces that will likely experi
ence dedines in production of traditional cereals are 
Boulgou,Bam, Passore, Oubritenga, Yatenga, Boul
kiemde,Sourou,and Kossi, as well as the primarily 
pastoral and traditionally cereal-def,cit areas in the 
Sahel {Soum, Seno,and Oudalan Provinces). Good 
cereal results are expected in Bougouriba,Comoe, 
Nahouri,and Poni ProvincesandinmostofSissili 
Province. 

All cereal crops have been harvested in the south· 
ern part of the country. In the central and eastern 
parts of the country, most red and white sorghum 
has been harvested,while millet is mature and await
ing harvest.In the northern crop zone, where mainly 
millet is grown, farmers are still harvesting their crops. 

FEWS estimates Chad~ cereal production this 
season to be approximately 10 percent below the 
1991-95 average, making it the country's second 
consecutive poor season. Production estimates and 
millet price data indicate that much of the country
incf uding Kanem and Bil tine Prefectures; the north
ern parts of Batha,OuaddaT,and Chari Baguinni 
{Massakory Subprefecture) Prefectures; and part of 
Lac Prefecture-is facing food shortages. 

One of the most seriously affected areas is Bil tine 
Prefecture, where cereal production will be very poor. 
An assessment team has reported that the crops look 
very bad,due to inadequate rainfall.September millet 
prices this year were twice as high as in September 
1995. 

FEWS recently visited northern Ati Subprefecture, 
a major cereal production area in Batha Prefecture, 
and observed that the crops were far from maturity. 
Because the rains have ended, production is likely to 
be poor. 

A Government team that assessed the important 
Sudanian zone reported a decrease from 1995 in 
area planted to food crops and an increase in area 
planted to conon.l11is increase, which has contrib-
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Sahel 

uted to lower national cereal production.came in 
response to higher canon prices and improved civil 
security. 

In Guera Prefecture.Melfi and southern Mongo 
Subprefectures are likely to have a sizable harvests of 
recessional sorghum because of adequate residual 
soil moisture. 

Due to high cereal prices in many markets in 
Chad.even as the harvest is being completed,access 
to food continues to be difficult for the poorest con· 
sumers. The Government and donors are considering 
steps to help mitigate the deteriorating situation. 

Mauritanians Turning 
to Wild Foods 

In Bababe, Boghe, and M'Bagne Departments in 
Brakna Region and Kaedi Department in Gorgol 

Region of Mauritania (figure 3), the poor harvest of rain· 
fed crops has forced rural populations to increase their 
consumption of wild foods at a time of the year when 
cultivated cereals normally are readily available.lines of 
women and children are heading out early each morning 
to collect wild fonlo and the fruit of Boscia senegolensis. 
Miiiet prices have reportedly jumped 75 percent in Kaedi 
market overthe last 3 monthS-ilt a time when prices 
would normally dedine as the harvest approaches
and supplies In the markets are extremely limited. 

Areas in Difficulty 

Figure 3 
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As the 1996harvestiscompleted in Mali,anaver· 
age millet harvest slightly below-average sorghum 
and maize harvests.and significantly increased rice 
production are likely.The CILSS-FAO team conducted 
its annual cereal harvest evaluation in mid-October 
and estimated that millet production would be up 
5 percent from the 5·year average, while sorghum 
and maize production would fall by 11 and 3 percent 
respectively.In the rice sector, projections are for an 
11-percent increase in area sown and a 33-percent 
increase in production compared with the long-tenn 
average, resulting in a record production level of over 

590,000 MT. If these preliminary estimates hold up. 
Mali's 1996cereal harvest will cover its national con· 
sumption needs in sorghum and millet There are 
plans for the importation of 30,000 MT of rice and 
35,000 MT of wheat to meet Mali's national con
sumption needs for these other cereals. 

Improved prospects for the 1996/97 harvest 
caused cereal prices to fall in late September, and 
tl1eycontinued to fall through October and into 
November as tanners and merchants continued to 
release cereal stocks onto the market. In Segou,quan
tities of rice offered during the first week of October 
were up 31 percent over the last week in September. 
Millet prices in Douentza (Mop ti Region) have fallen 
steadily from CFAF 192 in August to CFAF 164, 
CFAF 133,and CFAF 99 in September,October,and 
November.respectively.In Mopti, millet prices have 
also fallen from CFAF 184 in August to around 
CFAf 127 in November. In Segou,millet prices have 
fallen fromCFAF 163 inAugustt oaroundCFAF 147 in 
November. 

The percentage seasonal decrease this year in mil
let prices in the towns of Mopti and Douentza 
(November prices compared wid1 the seasonal high) 
was greater than the 1990-94 average decrease. In 
tl1e town of Segou, however, by mid-November, mil· 
let prices had fallen only 10 percent compared with 
the seasonal high;from 1990to 1994,pricesfell,on 
average,25 percent from d1eir seasonal highs by 
mid-November. Below-average millet harvests in 
Segou Cercle this year explain the sluggish down· 
ward movement in prices, while excellent millet har
vests in Koro, Bankass,and Bandiagara Cerdes of 
Mop ti Region have contributed to sharp downward 
turns in prices there. 

Of Niger's 35 arrondissements, 14 had below· 
average production this year.Consumption require
ments in 1996/97 will exceecl production in the 
arrondissements of Ouallam, Tillabe,y, Tera.and Rlin
gue (Tillabery Oepartment),Loga {Dasso Depart
ment), Tahoua and T cl1intabaraden (Tahoua 
Department), Tanout (Zinder Department),and 
Maclarounfa and Guidan Roumji (Maradi 
Department). 

Data from the National Cereal Price Information 
System for October show that millet prices through
out the country have decreased since September. 
However,in the important cereal-producing Depart
ments of Maradi and Dos so, the price decreases have 
been insignificant.This is due in part to cereal short· 
ages in key cereal-producing arrondissements and 
demand for cereals in other Departments.such as 
Agadez, Diffa, Tillabery 

The Government of Niger recently released pre
liminary production figures,puning this year~ cereal 
production at 6 percent above the 1991- 95 average. 
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Zimbabwe 
The Zimbabwe Ministry of Agriculture has 
reported that as of the end of October, the 
Grain Marketing Board had purchased 
848,786 MT of locally produced maize this sea
son. The board now estimates that this year's 
total purchases will exceed 1 million MT. 

Maize stocks already held by the Grain Mar
keting Board could allow for a 500,000-MT 
strategic grain reserve, depending on the level 
of sales. The Ministry of Agriculture has indi
cated that the Government will review maize 
export plans in December, when the board will 
have completed its purchases of domestically 
produced maize. Approximately 100,000 MT of 
maize has already been exported, but the sta
tus of an additional 195,000 MT of planned 
exports is unclear. 

The early irrigated maize crop, planted in 
August, is doing well. In response to renewed 
locust outbreaks, following on those reported 
in the May 27 FEWS bulletin, the Government 
has requested donor support for control pro
grams. Damage to date has been limited
about 63 ha of irrigated maize has been 
destroyed-but if these swarms are not con
trolled, they could pose a serious threat in the 
upcoming season. The Government has begun 
control measures, distributing pesticides to all 
Provinces, and it has announced plans to send 
chemicals to Mozambique for spraying in 
breeding areas. 

Zambia 
Maize sales in Zambia accelerated in October 
as wholesale maize prices increased in most of 
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the country. Retail maize prices dropped 
slightly in midmonth at most centers. reflect
ing the increased availability of maize in local 
markets. These movements are consistent with 
usual seasonal patterns: as household food 
stocks are drawn down, farmers release stocks 
in order to purchase inputs for the coming sea
son, and trading margins fall with the 
increased level of activity. 

The Government of Zambia issued no new 
export permits during October, but several 
export applications are pending and permits 
issued in September remain valid. About 
70,000 MT of maize has been exported so far 
this season, primarily to Zaire. 

Formal-sector and Government institutions 
have been taking action to improve the inte
gration of the internal market for cereals. The 
Agricultural Commodity Exchange has become 
involved in consolidating the lots of maize 
offered by individual farmers, in order to put 
together a large allotment for an industrial 
user. The Food Reserve Agency, with Govern
ment financing, is also purchasing cereals from 
farmers in remote areas, whose access to mar
kets would otherwise be limited. 

Initiatives are also under way to improve 
farmers' access to agricultural inputs. A pri
vately owned fertilizer company has set up a 
cereal-for-fertilizer exchange program in two 
locations in Central Province. Under the pro
gram, fertilizer can be obtained on a cash or 
barter basis, or a combination of the two. 
Changes are being made in a Government
sponsored input credit programs to improve 
the loan recovery rate:collateral requirements 

are being tightened,loan sizes are being 
restricted for new borrowers, and a deposit 
equal to 10 percent of the loan is being 
required. The Government has also reduced 
the area of operation of the two institutions 
currently iQvolved in managing the program, 
and it is recruiting four additional implement
ing partners. 

Malawi 
Early season rains fell over parts of southern 
and central Malawi in October, encouraging 
farmers to begin land preparation for the 
1996/97 agricultural season. Retail maize 
prices continued their seasonal upward trend, 
increasing by 12 percent between September 
and October.They are 24 percent higher than 
they were at the same time last year, but well 

below the annualized general inflation rate of 
50 percent. Relatively low maize prices, avail
able household stocks,and adequate market 
supplies are ensuring adequate food access for 
the majority of Malawians. 

Corrections In tables on p. 2 of the 
October 28 FEWS Spec/a/ Report: 

Cereal Deficit Under Different Produ<tion Scenarios 
(MT in thou,and,) 

Production Scenario {Per<entageof 1988-95 average} 
9S% ~ 8S% 80% 7Sll 

8urkina Faso 46 140 234 
Mauritania 235 24-0 2% 2S2 2S8 

Import Requirement To Maintain 50 Percent of Desired 
Stocks, as a Percentage of Average Commercial Imports 

Production Sc.tl\ario (Percentage of 1988-95 avera!Jf.) 
9Sll 90% 8S% 80% 7S% 

Burkina Faso 64 127 191 2SS 
Maudtanla 98 100 102 lOS 107 
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FEWS Special Report 

Flight of Refugees From Zaire: Roots of 
the Problem 

This month the world's largest concen· 
tration of refugees, located in the Lake 

Kivu region of Zaire, unexpectedly dis· 
persed in pursuit of safety and assistance in 
the face of an outbreak of fight ing. Most of 
them moved back into Rwanda, the country 
of their birth, but others headed for 
Burundi and Tanzania. An undetermined 
number remain in the hills and forests of 
eastern Zaire. 

The media have given prominent cover
age to the ethnic complexities underlying 
the movements of the refugees and, 
indeed, much of the history in the region. In 
recent years, the area has been the site of 
highly visible and violent conflict.. peaking 
in 1994 with the genocide in Rwanda and 
continuing with the ongoing political and 
ethnic unrest in Burundi and eastern Zaire. 

The ethnic conflict cannot be fully 
understood without an appreciation of the 
underlying historical, environmental, and 

demographic factors of the region. Indeed, 
informed observers view the recent mani· 
festations of this ethnic rivalry as eruptions 
in a st ruggle for diminishing resources. The 
struggle involves land and people in the 
Great Lakes highlands, and the implications 
for food security in the region are 
significant. 

The Great Lakes Highlands 
The Great Lakes highlands center on Lake 
Kivu and spread across most of Rwanda 
and Burundi as well as portions of eastern 
Zaire and southern Uganda. The dominant 
group in the highlands is the Banyarwanda 
(speakers of Kinyarwanda or Kirundi), 
which comprises the majority Hutu and the 
minority Tutsi, who are traditionally farmers 
and pastoralists, respectively (see figure 1 
and box on p. 2). 

When the first Hutu farmers arrived in 
the highlands from the west, in about the 

Major Crops of Great Lakes Highlands 

Figure 2 
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15th century, they settled on the high 
plateau, between 1,550 and 1,800 m eleva
tion.The region had excellent rainfall and 
large areas of rich volcanic soils and pro· 
vided a relatively disease-free environment 
for livestock production and human habita· 
tion (figure 2). In addit ion to providing high 
yields of traditional crops that farmers 
brought with them, the rich soils, moderate 
temperatures and abundant rainfall, 
allowed for the easy addition of New World 
crops such as maize and potatoes after 
they were introduced to the continent. Dur
ing colonial times it was determined that 
excellent quality coffee, tea and pyrethrum 
could be profitably produced as plantation 
crops 

According to most accounts, the Hutu 
were joined later by the Tutsi, who arrived 
from the north and, through a combination 
of assimilation and conquest, integrated 
themselves Into the society as the ruling 
elite. Over the years, mobility between 
Hutu and Tutsi occurred and intermarriage 
was common. A second demarcation, 
between a class of Tutsi nobles, known in 
Burundi as the ganwa, and the larger class 
of Hutu and Tutsi commoners, has at times 
been at least as important as the distinc
tion between Hutu and Tutsi as ethnic 
groups. 



The Precolonial Era 
The present Nations of Rwanda and 
Burundi began as the Kingdoms of 
Rwanda and Urundi, each of which com
prised semiautonomous principalit ies. 
The organizations of the two kingdoms 
began to diverge during the 18th cen
tury; the primary difference between the 
two lay in the nature of the monarchy. 

In Rwanda, the monarchy consolidated 
central control, exploiting tradit ional 
institutions to divide and rule. Rwanda's 
Kings confiscated lands and strength· 
ened feudal labor systems under which 
Hutu peasant farmers exchanged their 
labor for access to land. The division 
between Hutu and Tutsi was increasingly 
defined in terms of power and privilege. 
Hutu individuals absorbed into the ruling 
eli te were considered to have become 
Tutsi. 

In Burundi, the role of the King was pri· 
marily symbolic. Political authority rested 
with the ganwa, the class of Tutsi nobles 
who acted as provincial governors, ruling 
in the name of the King. At the beginning 
of the colonial period, the ganwa 
retained significant power and autonomy. 
Although both the King and the ganwa 
were of Tutsi descent, the remaining Tutsi 
and Hutu populace had equal social 
standing. Consequently, ethnic and social 
divisions were less pronounced than in 
Rwanda. 

Impact of the Colonial Era 
The administrative structures reinforced 
during the colonial era set the stage for 
later conflicts. 

In Rwanda, the centralization of power 
under the Tutsi monarchy continued 
under the German colonial administra
tion (1899- 1916) and during most of Bel· 
gium's league of Nations-UN mandate 
(1920- 62). This centralization facilitated 
the extraction of labor for public works 
and the generation of tax revenues. 

Toward the end of the colonial period, 
the administration viewed Rwanda's Tutsi 
elit e as challenging the colonial order at 
the same time as a Hutu elite was emerg
ing. The colonial administration began to 
favor the Hutu over the Tutsi, and compe· 
tition between the two groups erupted in 
ethnic violence in 1959, leading to the 
flight of many Tutsi. A state of emergency 
was declared in 1959 under the UN man
date, and in 1961 a referendum abolished 
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The Banyarwanda in the Great Lakes Region 

The Banyarwanda are the largest ethnolinguistic 
group in eastern Africa. Territory that they call home 

includes Rwanda and Burundi as well as in parts ofTanza· 
nia, Uganda.and Zaire. The boundaries established by the 
colonial powe1s for Rwanda and Burundi may have corre
sponded to existing political and ethnic structures, but 
subsequent movements of people in response to political 
and economic stimuli have complicated the issue. 

The Banyarwanda outside of Burundi and Rwanda can 
be divided into four main groupings, based on time of 
ar1ival: 

families ofTutsi and Hutu who were separated from 
Rwanda and Burundi when the colonial borders were 
drawn 

families of e<onomic migrants-primarily Hutu
who were attracted to Uganda and Zaire by the. higher 
wages paid by cash crop producers there 

Families ofTutsi from Rwanda and Burundi who fted 
the upheavals associated with the acquisition ofinde· 
pendence 

the monarchy, leading to independence 
in July 1962. 

In Burundi, the fledgling democratic 
process put into place near the end of the 
UN mandate collapsed following the 1961 
assassination of the leader of the winning 
party, a Tutsi nationalist with broad sup· 
port, shortly after he became Prime Min
ister. The absence of this unifying force 
contributed to increased animosity 
between Hutu and Tutsi when independ
ence was achieved the following year. 

After Independence 
Rwanda 
Two successive Hutu-led regimes gov
erned Rwanda from independence until 
1994. In 1963, Rwandan Tutsi exiles 
mounted a failed invasion from Burundi 
that resulted in a wave of repression and 
killing led by the Rwandan Government. 
In 1990, the country was again invaded, 
th is time from Uganda, by the Rwandan 
Patriotic Front, a group dominated by 
Tutsi exiles. Peace accords that would 
have established a power-sharing 
arrangement collapsed in 1994 when a 
plane carrying Rwanda's and Burundi's 
Presidents was shot down, killing them 
both; in Rwanda, genocidal violence 
ensued. 

Due to the war-and the fear of 
reprisals for the mass killings of more 

• Refugees- primarily Hutu-who fted Rwanda and 
Burundi during the most re<ent rounds of violence 

Outside of Rwanda and Burundi, most Banyarwanda 
have been, at best,second-dass citizens in their countries 
of residence, and in some cases they have been essentially 
stateless.In eastern Zaire.where they are the majority 
population in some areas,the Government has denied dti· 
zenship even to those whose families have been in Zaire 
since before the colonial period. The decision by the 
regional administration to•repatriate" the Banyarwanda 
population was the immediate trigger of the current 
upheaval. 

The postcolonial migrants have been problematic 
guests.becoming involved in politics in their host coun· 
tries and engaging in cross-border incursions into their 
countries of origin.These refugees are credited with fore· 
ing the United Nations and the Organization of African 
Unity to change their policies to favor the esiablishment 
of refugee camps at a distance from the border, to limit 
the political activities of refugees, and to recognize the 
granting of asylum as a nonhostile act. 

than 500,000 Tutsi- more than 1 million 
Hutu fled Rwanda, most of them settling 
just across it s borders, in Zaire, Burundi, 
and Tanzania. As these new refugees were 
leaving, a large number of Tutsi refugees 
whose families had taken refuge in 
Uganda in the period immediately pre· 
ceding independence were returning to 
Rwanda. Many of these individuals had 
never lived in Rwanda and spoke English 
rather than French- adding another 
dimension to an already complicated 
situation. 

Burundi 
In Burundi the assassination in 1965 of 
the Hutu Prime Minister, followed by the 
crushing of a Hutu- led insurrection, cost 
thousands of lives. The Hutu polit ical elite 
was virtually eliminated, and power 
remained in the hands of the Tutsi
dominated Burundian military unti l 1988. 
The military President gradually filled his 
cabinet with military officers and civilian 
extremists, which led to a Hutu uprising. 
In the aftermath, the King and upwards of 
100,000 Hutu were kill ed. 

Tutsi dominance of Government con
t inued, under three different civilian 
regimes, until 1993, when-fo llowing a 
program of democratic reforms-a Hutu 
civilian was elected President. This break 
in Tutsi dominance was short lived, as the 
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Refugees From Fighting in the Great Lakes Region 
During November 

North Kivu 

Zaire 

South Kivu 

• Fit i 

f igure 3 

newly elected President was assassi
nated, along with other Hutu poli t icians, 
after a rebelli on by paratroopers. This led 
to mass killings of Tutsi, wh ich were fol 
lowed by reprisal massacres of Hutu. The 
power-sharing arrangements that fol 
lowed were characterized by a continua · 
tion of ethnic vio lence. A military coup 
d'etat in July 1996 led to a blockade 
organized by the land locked count ry 's 
neighbors and the expu lsion of more 
than 80,000 refugees who had come from 
Rwanda in 1994 (with inte rnat ional 
humanitar ian assistance, Rwanda has 
reintegrated these refugees). 

Recent Events 
The large Rwandan and Burundian refu · 
gee populations in Zaire have been a dis
ruptive influence for the Lake Kivu region 
as a whole. Several of the camps were 
dominated by Rwandan Hutu militias and 
remnants of Rwanda's former army, who 
attempted to block the return of refugees 
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to Rwanda and engaged in cross-border 
raids. The presence of the refugee popu
lations added to existing tensions 
between the Banyarwanda population 
and other groups. Zairian Tutsi were 
killed or expe lled from North Kivu, and as 
Zairian Tutsi in South Kivu began to 
defend themselves from similar attacks, 
the Zairian admin istration instructed 
them to leave the count ry or be treated 
as rebels. As the violence escalated, the 
Tutsi forces overran the regionally impor · 
tant towns of Uvira, Bukavu, and Goma, 
which are now held by an alliance that 
declares its goa l to be the overth row of 
the Zair ian regime. 

Relief Aid 
Following the surprise departure in mid · 
November of refugees from the Mugunga 
refugee camp outside Goma, an esti· 
mated 650,000 persons have streamed 
back into Rwanda (figure 3). However, 
400,000 refugees are still in Zaire, 90,000 

have fled to Tanzania from Zaire and 
Burundi, and 17,000 Zairians have crossed 
the border int o Uganda. 

Over 100 humanitarian agencies are 
acti ve in Rwanda, w ith expert ise in areas 
ranging from food to shelter to health 
care to water and sanitation. WFP has 
enough food stocks in the region to pro · 
vide rat ions to 1.2 million peop le for 
60 days. Food stocks already in Rwanda in 
mid-November tota led nearly 80,000 MT, 
and an add itional 94,590 MT is being 
brought in from Europe and the United 
States. The UN High Commission for 
Refugees and other international and 
nongovernmental organ izat ions are pro
viding nonfood items, such as medicine, 
plastic sheet ing, and blankets, stockpiled 
in Rwanda and other count ries in the 
region. 

The enormous number of refugees 
involved is straining the logistica l capac· 
ity of the relief agencies. For examp le, 
WFP. acknowledg ing logistical constraints 
that prevent it from provid ing more than 
2 weeks' wo rth of food to refugees 
returning from the Goma area, is trying to 
provide foll ow-on food distrib utions to 
returnees at their home communes. 

Reentry Problems 
Adding to the food shortages that can be 
expected with the return of refugees 
from Zaire are the poor prospects for 
Rwanda's current agr icultural season. 
Nearly 70 percent of the country has 
experienced poorly distributed rainfa ll, 
which is like ly to have a severe impact on 
crop yields. Pulse production is likely to 
be more than 30 percent below normal 
production levels of about 170,000 MT. 
Farmers in low · and medium -altitude 
areas have sown beans twice, only to find 
seedlings dry ing up soon after sprouting . 

Beans are an impo rtant stap le for most 
Rwandans and a key source of prote in . 
Meat production is limited even in nor · 
mal times, and w ith the reduction in li ve
stock holdings (see below) , popu lations 
have had to get a larger share of their 
dietary protein from vegetable sources. 

The market price of beans in Rwanda 
has already increased sharply, putting 
them beyond the reach of the poorest 
segments of society. As a result, many 
households have reduced their consump
tion of beans in favor of bananas, sweet 
potatoes, and Irish potatoes (to match 
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the prote in of 1 kg of beans, households 
would have to consume 13.7 kg of sweet 
potatoes, 16.4 kg of Ir ish potatoes, or 
27.S kg of bananas). 

An insuffic ient supp ly of dietary pro
tein, even over a relat ively short period, 
can have a significant negative effect on 
vulnerab le groups, such as infants and 
mothers: for expectant mothers, th e risk 
of spontaneous abortion or low birth 
weight increases; for young children, 
acute malnutrition can affect growth and 
deve lopment. Over a longe r period, 
chronic malnutrition increases the sus
cept ibility to diseases and is likely to 
reduce labo r productivity. 

Furthe r complicat ing the situat ion are 
the decimated livestock herds. In the 
course of Rwanda's civil war and the 1994 
genocide, as much as 80 percent of the 
li vestock- which play a critica l ro le in 
tradit iona l farming systems- were 
slaughte red. Some refugees are ret urn ing 
with goats and even catt le, but it is li kely 
to be several years before herds return to 
their normal sizes. 

Along the border with Uganda, Tutsi 
refugees who returned to Rwanda in 
1994 brought w ith them an est imated 
250,000 head of catt le, making the 
northeast Rwanda's most important 
cattle -producing region. The high con
centrations of cattle have led to serious 
concern about overgraz ing. As an emer
gency measure, herders were allowed to 
pasture the ir herds in an uninhabited 
hunting reserve adjacent to Akagera 
National Park, and there are fears that 
substant ial portions of the park w ill be 
opened to grazing. 

An additional concern is the impact of 
large numbe rs of returnees on markets 
and food access for people already resi
dent in Rwanda. The food rations received 
by the refugees consist of relatively high 
value commodities, which are often sold 
to purchase cheaper local products. In 
August, when 80,000 refugees were repa
t riated from Burundi, spending by the 
returnees created shortages in staple 
commodities and pushed prices upward. 

Large amount s of assistance will be 
required to help in reestabli shing 
returnees in Rwanda. To begin with, 
strateg ies for securing property rights 
w ill have to be worked out to resolve the 
many cases involving returnee's resi
dences that have been occupied by ot h-
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Rwanda Per Capita Cereal and Bean Production 
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ers. The admin istration of justice is bound 
to be contentious, and technical assist
ance from abroad could help mitigate 
fu rther ethnic tension. 

The Near Future 
For the foreseeable futu re, the food secu
rity outlook for the Lake Kivu region is 
not bright. While the violence and the 
hordes of refugees ebb and flow, disrupt 
ing all aspects of life in the region, the 
foll owing prob lems remain and grow: 

• In 1994, Rwanda's popu lation density 
approached 300 per square kil ometer 
and Burundi's was close to 250. Popula
tion densities in neighbo ring reg ions 
of Zaire, though somewhat lower, were 
among the highest in that country. 

• In response to the mount ing popula 
tion pressure in the region, farmers 
have intens ified cultivation over the 
years by shortening fallow per iods and 
by extend ing agricultura l act ivity to 
less favorable lands. They have planted 
crops on steep land former ly reserved 
for grazing and in wet lands cleared for 
dry-season crops, and the productive 
capacity of the land has declined as a 
result. 

• The region's pr incipa l agricultura l 
areas- defined by rainfa ll and alti 
tude-in some sense const itute an 
island, surrounded by areas that can
not support the same high ly produc 
tive cropping systems (see figure 2). 
Expansion of current highland farming 
systems may on ly be feasible in the 
already densely populated narrow 
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fringe of Zaire between the Mitumba 
Mounta ins and Lake Kivu. Movement 
elsewhere would require significant 
changes in crops and farming pract ices 
and the use of purchased inputs to 
maintain yield levels. 

The effects of increased population 
pressure on food security in the region 
were visib le even before the recent vio
lence. While agricultura l production con
t inued to increase through the 1980's, per 
capita product ion began to drop (fig-
ure 4). At the beginning of the 1980's 
Rwanda had one of the highest per capita 
agr icult ural product ion rates in sub
Saharan Africa. By the end of the decade 
it had one of the lowest, and in 1989, 
300,000 people in the southe rn and west
ern parts of the country required food aid 
due to crop fai lure. Between 1991 and 
1993 there was an even steeper decl ine 
as ethn ic tensions began to mount, dis
rupting farming on the most highly pro
ductive, volcanic soils in the northwest. 

Signif icant changes wi ll be necessary if 
the residents of the Great Lakes high
lands are to aspire to secure and healthy 
lives. This wi ll require resources over and 
above the relief prov isions cited above
and beyond the means of the govern
ments in the region. 

Even if an equitab le distr ibution of 
resources and power can be achieved, 
more productive agricu ltura l systems and 
alternative income sources will have to 
be developed to enable the countries of 
the region to sustain their growing 
popu lations . 
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